
ing to try his hand in 20-round bouts at 
New Orleans.

Miske is to face Gunboat Smith early 
this month in the Crescent City. This 
should not be a particularly hard task 
for the conqueror of Jack Dillon, but 
Miske, in his enthusiasm, has been- do- 

; ing so much fighting of late that there 
j is danger of going stale. Jack Dillon was 
the promoter’s first selection, but, as ex- 

, peeted, the alleged man killer refused, 
j Whether Dillon is going back or not, 
it is evident that he has the greatest 

man. Endurance 
never seems to

4® r

faU a

<»
♦

ING dropped into the icy waters. He is a . , ., .. .
good swimmer, but being clad in heavy resPf.c for the St. Paul 
clothing and boots.it was impossible for '! Mlske s «“>*■ He 
him to keep his liead above tlie surface n.° Ina^cr *10"[ ,as lc BolnB> ami
for any length of time. He managed to is no doubt that he would outlast
call for help when he first fell through UlUon m a lonK fight and would have 
the ice and this attracted the attention, a very good chance to score a knockout, 
of his companion.

Another Superb Vitagraph FeatureCoulon Comes Back.
New York, Feb. 6—Johnny Coulofi of 

Chicago, former bantamweight cham
pion, outfought Jack Sharkey of this city 
in a ten round bout here tonight. The 
former title holder fought at a fast pace 
throughout. Coulon weighed 111, and 
Sharkey 116.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
__  | Unless Miske agrees to face the giant

Luckily, his rescuer found a pole and,jFred Fulton or can induce Les Darcy 
going out on the ice, managed to pull to take him on, there will be few good 
Johnson out of the cold bath. He is none matches in sight for Miske after he lias 
tile worse for his shivering experience taken the measure of Smith. In the few 
and narrow escape. short months since he first made his ap-
HnritFV * pearance in New York he has gone 'right

through tlie list of the lighter heavy
weights and now he must either take a 
chance with the giants or box return 
matches with men lie already has de
feated.

Apparently Miske has been impressed 
with Fulton’s size, for he admits that 
he is not ready to mix it up witli the 
tall man from Minnesota. He would 
like to meet Frank Moran, hut the lat
ter can see no profit in the encounter 
with the new star. After what happen
ed to Moran in his match with Jack Dil
lon he is satisfied to confine his efforts 
to meeting the big fellows who arc only 
less slow and clumsy than himself.

Peggy Hyland and Antonio Moreno
IN ARTHUR TRAIN'S QUAINT 

YET ROMANTIC STORYReady to Meet Welsh
New York, Feb. 4.—Benny Leonard,

New York’s premier lightweight, has 
begun efforts to get Freddie Welsh, the 
champion, into the ring again. By his 
showing last week, he conclusively prov
ed his right to another chance—if the 
legislature does not put the screws on 
boxing with an anti-bill.

Leonard followed his victory over 
Phil Bloom by lambasting Frankie Cal
lahan in a ten round bout. His left hand tween tlie winners of the >Sa*t and West, 
was still under wraps, so he administer-j The Stanley Cup battle will this sea- 
ed tlie beating solely with the right son lie staged on the Pacific Coast, and 
mitt. Callahan fought gamely, but was 
out-classed from the start.

Fred Fulton is training for his sche
duled ten round meet with .Charley 
Weinert on the night of February 12.

“ROSE OF THE SOUTH”Dates for Big Meet
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5—Saturday, 

March 17, Tuesday, March 20, and Fri
day, March 23, will be the dates 
gested by the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association to the National Hockey As
sociation for the annual world series be-

A DRAMA OF THE CIVIL WARsug-

m&mCAST I

N .V*MARIAN (Young) - PE66Y HYLAND 
DICK RANDOLPH ANTONIO MORENO 
Marian (Old)
Mr. Curtis (Young) - Arthur Gozine 
Mr. Curtis (Old)
Marian’s Mother- - RoseTaplsy 
Watkins . -

jfJM* 1 it; a'-'
President Frank Patrick, of the coast, 
said that lie would immediately com
municate with President Frank Robin
son, of the N. H. A., suggesting those 
dates. The appointment of referees will 
also be taken up with tlie eastern execu
tive.

Mary Maurice

- Ctias. Kent m
BOWLING. Big Ed. Walsh 

To Become a 
Ball Magnate

--------------- V

Four For Specials.
In a city league game rolled on Black’s 

alleys last night the Specials took four 
from the Amateurs.

Rothesay College Wins
In a match game at Hampton on last 

Saturday afternoon between a home team 
from Rothesay College, the latter won 
by a score of 6 to 1.

Gordon Grey si
1

World Tour Mo. 7A mateurs— 
Hatfield .... 77 
Jlprrill 
Packer .... 84 
f Armstrong . 99 
Ramsey .... 98

Total Avg. 
227 75 2-8
283 77 2-3
259 861-3
279 93
268 891-3

77
SI 79 Life In Morocco.

Boy of St Tropez, France. 
In and Around the 

Med iterraneon.

TEAM STANDING AND 
■ PLAYERS’ SCORES IN 

THE Y.M.C.I. LEAGUE

81
82
86 X

400 New York, Feb. 3—Ed. Walsh, former 
pitching star of the Chicago White Sox, 
Is giving serious consideration to tlie 
proposition of becoming a baseball mag
nate. He is said to have been approach
ed with inducements to take over the 
Des Moines club of the Western League, 
now owned by Frank Isbell, another 
former member of the White Sox.

Of course, no one doubts who is the 
guiding hand in the deal whicli would 

696(1 send Walsh to Des Moines. The whole 
6830 thing would be engineered by Charles 
6747 ! Comiskey, who has long been one of tlie 
6724 
6646 
6587 
6569

439 425 1266
Specials— 

McIntyre ... 
Dunham ... 
Fitzgerald ..
White ..........
Wilson A...

Total. Avg. 
70 276 92
84 242 80 2-8
94 273 91
98 302 100 2-3 

103 310 103

PATHE BRITISH 6AZETTE112
77
93 ALLIED WAR NEWS116

The following is the standing up to 
last Saturday of the teams In the Y. M. 
C. I. bowling league and the individual 
stores of the bowlers:

Won Lost P. F.

105

Wed.- Mae Murray -“The Plow Girl S 1
448 1408508

|BASEBALL
I"Matty” in a New Role.

Christy Mattewson, now manager of 
the Cincinnati National League base
ball team, testified in the Supreme Court 
in New York on last Thursday In suits I Eagles 
brought by the Wheeler Syndicate IEalcons 
against John N. Wheeler, Inc., and I Hawks
against John N. Wheeler as an Individ- Canaries ................. 18 6445
ual to restrain the use of the name1 Individual averages: Riley, 104 7-9; 
Wheeler by the syndicate and to prevent1 McKean, 100 2-9 ; Stamera, 99 3-9 ;

’ Cleary, 96 7-9; Cromwell, 96 5-15; Fitz
patrick, 95 7-12; Garvin, 95; McBride. 
94 9-15; Coughlin, 94 1-15; Downey,
93 10-15; Fitzgerald, 98 1-3; Smith, 
92 9-15; Glynn, 92 2-9; Gorman, 91 7-9; 
McCurdy, 91 9-12; McDade, 91 9-15; 
Chisholm, 91 9-15; Maher, 91 7-16;

Condors 
Owls ... 
Sparrows 
Crows

14 6
14 6
11 9

chief figures In the Western League. Is
bell hlmeslf maintained for a long time 
an alliance with the Old Roman.

Isbell, it is said, wants to devote aU 
his time to the management and owner
ship of the former Wichita club, 
transferred to Colorado Springs.

Walsh probably would be popular in 
Des Moines. He was a great'pitcher, 
often a visitor to Des Moines with the 
White Sox, and often praised there. Pre
parations have been made for some time 
to land Walsh in a favorable commun

ie 10 TODAY — LYRICLEADING LADY OF “BIRTH OF A NATION" UNIQUE12
12 AT THE TODAYSTAR12 MARY MILES MINTER

The Petite and Lovable Actresa, In

“THE INNOCENCE
OF LIZETTE **

A BLAZE IN MID-AIR!
!now 5th Daring and Novel Episode in!

MAE MARSH, supported by ROBERT MARRON “THE PURPLE MASK”It from employing writers under contract 
to the Wheeler Synlicate.

The contention of the Wheeler Syndi
cate, of which John N. Wheeler was 
formerly the president, is that Mr.
Wheeler bound himself not to use his 
name in syndicating of articles after he
sold his stock in the company in last; Murphy, 90 11-15; McShane.goe-^; R. The deal aJs(> WQuld ^ considcred a 
April. Mathewson testified that he wasi Colgan, 901-15; Power, 89 11-15 ; Hut- good step for Walsh xhe DesMomes 
not under exclusive contract to write fori cliinson, 88 4-12; McCafferty, 88 2-12, cj ^ j » n : , tthe Wheeler Syndicate and that £ had Cosgrove, 88iM>; Ryan 87'S’-12; Magee, ^JrnZa^e. wherT money h" 
wntten for many newspapers while un- W <«51 McGi^ *>7 1IM», gjg- oozed out in huge gobs instead of eom-

86 8-12; Campbell, 85 8-12; McGuire, ln® back U!c same wa>-' Isbe l Y°" 8 
85 1-6 pennant a few years ago and he had a

Baseball came within a ace of losing! A new record has been established for ÎÎL-ÎÎ!
^»of its stars the other day, and the’ tlie alleys which was made on Saturday del eloped ,°me good ball players 
Washington club of the American Lea-! night by William Maher who rolled the **nd bas 30!^ th<>(n f»r good pnees. 
gue would have been the sufferer. fine string of 146. This is the highest George Mogndge, Paul Mauser and

Walter Perry Johnson, wonder pitcher score yet made on the new alleys either Lefty Thomas, three pitchers, are all 
narrowly escaped drowning after break- in the league games or otherwise. P cts <>T the Des Moines dub. If
ing through some thin ice in Kansas. The Owls and Crows will bowl a lea- Walsh, with the pitching skill he is 
He was saved by one of the farm hands gue match tonight. kao'vn to possess, could develop a few
working on the Johnson place. 1 eie 1 . these, and could keep the popularity

This information was gleaned in a •imi/r If Him 10 sign working on the turnstile as Isbell
letter received by a Kansas City busi- M Hfl H 1\ did he would be well fixed,
ness man from a friend in Wichita, Kan., HIIVIIL liniLLU nu Walsh deserves something. He was
who was at Coffeyville, Kan., the pitch- 1 1101*1110 011 A RfllUniLI one of the grandcst P'tchers that ever itoha, won the 600-mile dog race from
er’s home, when the mishap occurred. 1 |,|!,7]|iNL iHfimr Ml stePP«d on » slab. A finish as the own- XVmmpeg to St. Paul, crossing the fin-

Johnson, during baseball’s off season, n UUIUIIIB Ulinifll IU11 cr and manager of a Western League lÿnng line here today at 12.44 p.m.
spends a good deal of his time hunting. --------------- club—or any minor league club—should Elk River, Minn., Feb. 3.—Partici-
His favorite game is coon and he never w -, f' i , c_:.L „ be just what he desries. pants in the dog race from Winnipeg
overlooks the opportunity to hit the Will meet vjUüDOâi *5until IB * -' *** 1- to St. Paul mutually agreed, soon after
trail with his pack of dogs. Twenty R#UB<J Bout— Ready to HALF-BREED WINS DOG RACE midnight to rest here until 3 a.m., when

On night last week Johnson endeavor- » «__, pv__ _ rv|i ------— the final spurt to the finishing line in
ed to cross the river near his home on meet L/atCy, lvloran Or LVI1IOB Campbell, Part Cree, First _in Rup from Como Park, St. Paul, thirty-nine miles 
tlie ice. He was separated from his dogs ~ Winnipeg to St. Paul away, will be begun. Four of the con-
end farm hand companion. New York, Feb. 8—Billy Miske, hav- --------- testants—the Campbell Brothers, Met-

When nearing the shore the ice gave ing cleaned up all the available light St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 3.—Albert Camp- calf and Grayson—had some difficulty
Way under Johnson’s weight and he heavyweights in this section, now is go- bell, the Cree half-breed of Le Pas, Man- in persuading Hartman to stop here.

IN THE MUTUAL FOUR PART FEATURE
Finale of the Fight ! 

Sensational Escape of Patsy iti An 
Aeroplane

A Picture Flay de l uxe ! Screened in 
Five Acts! One of Miss Minter'sBest !“THE SHATTERED IDOL’’ DOROTHY KNOWLESUy. The UNIVERSAL WEEKLY Singing, Dancing and Quick Change 

Comedienne“THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE” Scenes In an t Around the War Zone
CHAPTER ELEVEN

War threatens and “the secret” means an effective defense. Con
sternation shakes the country when this “secret” seems lost forever.

MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY DREW
In Vitagraph Comedy

FELIX HANEY
der contract to the syndicate. The Original “Hi Hoi er’’ in “Way 

Down East"—1Songs and Comedy“A TELEGRAPHIC TANGLE”Johnson’s dose Call

COMEDY—“OUT FOR A COUNT" Thurs — Fri — Sat
The Songbirds of Vaudeville

BARTON <&, HEEX
Thur — Fri — Sat

‘GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”
WEDNESDAY-BERTHA KALICH—“SLANDER ”

A suit for $5000 damages was filed in 
the common pleas court in Pittsburg by 
Paul H. Bradley against C. P. Sarver 
and Myrtle Sarver. Bradley asks dam
ages for injury and discomfiture suffer
ed by himself and wife in being com
pelled to remain in a residence which 
did not have proper heating facilities.

WILL OPEN SATURDAY, FEB. lO
With a High-Class. Refined

VA UDEVILLE
Program, Superior to Anything of the Kind Ever 

Offered in St. John
Thomaston, Me., with a population of 

2,206, has not a single doctor.
r

) (

«

VAUDEVILLE
ALL GOOD

SHOWAND PICTURESNEW

Only Twice More This Evening. All Changed 
Tomorrow Afternoon.

ITHE DALYS
Singing and Piano. A Capital Musical Treat.

MARCO'S MANIKINS
Comedy Novelty. Something Entirely New in Our 

Vaudeville Offerings.

WILLIAM FARNUM
The Movies’ Most Attractive Man Starred in 

Big Story.

“THE MAN FROM BITTER ROOTS”
This is a Most Appealing Story of Love and Adven

ture—One of Those Big Feature Pictures 
Made by

IWILLIAM FOX
HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45

WATERLOO STREET 1GEM THEATRE

Wisely Chosen Time
“The time for good resolution making, 

that is,’ just after Christmas was wise
ly chosen.'

“What do you mean?”
“It’s so much easier to be good when 

you’re broke, you know.”

NEW SENSATIONS IN 
"THE PULE ME”

white garment, since once upon a time 
snow was never permitted to remain 
more than a few hours in the streets. 
Now it lias been snowing for nearly a 
whole week, and only the principal 
streets have been partly cleared, which 
means a grievious disturbance to traf
fic and is responsible for a scarcity of 
food and fuel.

A TIMELY PARODYlie increased and the game improved if 
a rule was passed forbidding a pitcher 
to wind up his arm before he throws the

This practice has a tendency to ; jbe jmpecunjous householder finds his 
rattle many batters, and gives the pitcher ; coal.bin containing icss and iess coal, 
an unfair advantage. W hen I was man a- „nd ,)e nlefully wonders what he is go- 
ger of Cincinnati I had players who ;ng do abouf d One unfortunate 
would be sure to strike out just as soon , householder who is also handicapped 
as they faced a pitcher with a big wind-: by bein;, a poet_ hag written a poem 
up. Before pitchers who did not wind djsc[osjng b|a mournful feelings, in imi- 
up, they were effective batsmen, which ; tixtxon of Gray’s Elegy in a Country 
goes to prove my point. Churchyard. The following are the first

Herzog is also in favor of establish- |wo Lanzas of the composition: 
ing a foul ball zone within the territory
us far as first and third base. Any foul Elegy Written in a Coal-bin
within this zone to count as a foul strike, .<Tbe furnace toils the knell of falling 
and right fields, for example, not to steam,
count as foul strikes. The coa] supply is virtually done,

And at this price, indeed, it does not 
seem

As though we could afford 
ton.

Now fades the glossy, cherished anthra
cite,

Tlie radiators lose their temperature. 
How ill avail, on sueli a frosty night 

The short and simple flannels of the 
poor.”

Hjrzog Proposes 
Seme New Rules

The melancholy days have come when

HAS BEEN WOUNDED
Thrilling Aeroplane Escape of the 

Female Raâles—-Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Drew in Brilliant Farce

First Officer is Sportsmen’s Batta
lion to Fall—Was Knewn Here

He—Do you think your father would 
consent to my marrying you?

She—He might. Father’s so eccentric.
Giants Captain Wants Pitcher’s 

Power Curtailed—Other Sug- 
gestiens Ead Awful Attacks

of Heart Trouble
FO* 5 0H 6 TEARS

The sensational element of the Purple 
Mask this week at the Unique was well 
sustained by the spectacular flight from 
justice by Patsy, the lady Hatties of tlie 
super-serial. The escapade is made pos
sible through the medium of a huge 
aeroplane and it is claimed that the 
photographer almost lost his life in tak
ing tins particular scene.

Mr. Ford us Detective Kelly performs 
a most remarkable feat in holding on to 
one of tlie large wings of the machine 
while it is speeding through the air at a 
terrific pace. The collapse of the aero
plane causes the spectator to gasp more 
than>once. The light is continued in 
this chapter and many startling situa
tions arc reached.

Miss Cunard and Mr. Ford excel 
themselves with their daring acting, 

Pills can give prompt and permanent wj1jje tju. interest as to what will be
relief. the ultimate outcome of Patsy’s escap-

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B., ll(ies> aIU] just jl0W Kelley will bring
ïWii» n-zxk * nf the e * writes: “I had awful attacks of heart this attractive thief to justice, are fac-

siJht^eef m t lw h nlr^rJr‘'S lroublc for thc„ P?st ftve , S1X, yea,rS’ tors that are in the minds of many who 
S/?>.SCen m 811 strects and as I had tried many kinds of medt- following this serial
Of Berlin, the en,p ovment of huge wu,-k- wltbout getting any better, I de- " vnothTr .ritractive em on vester-
ing elephants for traffic purposes is cer- ddrd to ive Milbum’s Heart and Nerve daV-, uroaramme wL the annearonreof 
tainly the strangest. These animals he- ,111= n trial and to mv surprise I found s,ys p , g,, L ? ‘ al'Pri,r in^
l„n- II,- jj-iLnlieck Sh,v™, -,1,1.1, I. 11Us ° tnal> ann IO , ' , Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in n bril-now exhibiting ^here Every’ morninir i’«»e from the second dose. I continued , jumt farve entitled A Télégraphié
now exhibiting here, r.ver, mommy lakin_ tbem untd I had used six boxes, i-..n-.iL. 'i bjs :s a„ amu<iine satire on a they may be seen on their way from the , * , . , u,-n a- can b- l angle. 1 ms is an amusing satire on a
Ia-hrter railway station drawing heavy ‘‘"a,? m, nre«nt time my s"sler'ls as- "T?1?' ^ridcd,cm!ple’ t'"‘ hus,band
carts loaded with iron boilers «..I, ! At the present time my sis.tr is as wb|cb bas a fondness for poker. It
weighing 83,000 pounds. No eight horses ,n« thcm for nervoiisrtess and finds great ,,mitrd much laughter at the different 
would he sufficient to move these wag- co"'|>.rt N Nerve Pill, are l,erforniancFS yesterday,
ons, hut to the pachyderms it seems as -Milbu.™ s ??? «^2^1 all deaf A cflrtoon vom('dy and thr Universal
child’s plav. Apparently they suffer lit- 60c- or thr„C,,b^T!L; n-l,L Weekly also added much to the interest
tic from tlie intense cold. cm, or mailed direct on receipt of p.ite of tbe bill Grant| Police Reporter, will

No one acquainted with Berlin in peace V Mm)urn Co., DimlUo, lo- be the outstanding feature for the lest
times would recoguiee it now in its *41 three days of the week.

Toronto has word that Lieut. Bob

Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY FINE SYRUP

Dibble of the 180th Sportsmen’s (Tor
onto) Battalion had been officially re
ported wounded. Lieut. Dibble is a 
well known amateur sculler of the Unit
ed States and Canada.

This is the first casualty reported from 
the 180th Battalion, which left Toronto 
on October 22. Lieut. Dibble went to 
France about December 28.

Note:—Lieut. Bob Dibble was the 
champion sculler of America. While in tut® their ordinary business or profes- 
St. John with the Sportsmen’s Battalion Flon on account of a breaking down of 
he made many friends, who will regret fhe nervous system, 
to hear of his being wounded. He only We do not desire to unnecessarily 
recently crossed to France with a draft, alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
He has a brother, Sergit. Harry Dibble, warning.
with the same unit. When the heart begins to beat irregu

larly, palpitates and throbs, has shooting 
pains through it, it is time to stop and 
think.

To all sufferers from heart and nerve 
troubles Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

New York, Feb. 3—Charley Herzog, 
captain of the Giants, yesterday visited 
the Giants’ offices before starting on his

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervous system have become fright
fully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper but 
he will find recorded instances of sudden 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prosc-

President John K. Tener, of tlie Na
tional League, also has a new rule to 
submit to the rules committee for in
creasing the batting. He suggests that 
the home plate be increased from 17 to 
18 inches width and that the batsman 
he given his base on three bulls.

winter vacation to Florida. He will be 
In Marlin among the earliest arrivals late 
in February. Herzog also called on Presi
dent Tener, of the National League, to 
expound his ideas concerning the chang
ing of the playing

“Tlie pitcher has become altogether 
too important a factor in the game,” 
said Herzog. “His power ought to be 
curtailed; I believe that butting would

another

rules.
LOST BABY CLOTHED IN SILK.

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to “Dr. Wood’s” containing a* 
it does all the lung healing virtues of 
tlie Norway pine tree combined with 
the soothing, healing and expectorant 
properties of other excellent herbs and 
barks.

Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N. 
8., writes: “I had a severe cold one 
winter, and had been coughing for a 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor 
could I speak above a whisper.

After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet
ter so I took two or f 
entirely cured. I 1 
and I always give if 
have a cough or <?

Dr. Wood’s No/ 
hern on the mf 
year! and we cl/ln. 
cure for a voug’ — 
sibly procure.

“Dr. Wood’s’ 
wrapper, thro 
mark, price 7 
ed only by T 
Tprentq, .Or

Police Search for Parents of Child Found 
Near Hospital.

(New York Times.)
A baby girl, about eight months old, 

dressed in expensive silk clothes, was 
found yesterday afternoon in front of 
the Baby Hospital at 135 East Fifty-fifth 
street and turned over to the police. The 
policemen’s search for its parents has 
been fruitless. They were unable to de
termine whether the baby had been 
abandoned purposely, or a nurse had 
strayed away from tlie carriage. The 
fact that the child was well clothed and 
that she was found in a baby carriage 
which tlie police estimated to have cost 
at least $60, inclined them to the belief 
tlia" the baby had been lost accidental
ly-

The deserted carriage was first noticed 
by ?*iss Della Cahill, a nurse in the 
Baby Hospital. She observed that it 
stood neglected on the pavement for a 
long '‘vie, and finally, when a heavy 
downpour of rain began, she wheeled the “ 
infant to a safe place and telephoned to ; 
the police. Two bottles of milk were 
found in the carriage beside the child. /

ELEPHANTS HAULSend us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 

^convinced ot the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

I

TRUCKS IN BERLINi

MS
re and was 
*^<hildrcnit

m

5/ Ifr?-Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 Waterloo st.

‘Phone Main 58

23 TUB ?

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

.5USE

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

a

IT STARTS TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE EMPRESS
The New Universal Serial “THE PURPLE MASK,” Featuring FRANCIS FORD and GRACE CUNARD

■
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